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Ferry service was halted by the state last summer.

By THOMAS GRILLO

LYNN — A private consulting rm was condent Tuesday that ferry service could
return to the city’s waterfront. But a timetable and a way to pay for it remain
uncertain.

“There’s hope,” state Sen. Thomas McGee (D-Lynn). “It was positive in terms of a
number of things we can do to continue the progress on getting a year-round ferry
service out of Lynn.”

Lynn o�cials met with the Massachusetts Department of Transportation
(MassDOT) sta�� as STV, a national consulting rm with o�ces in Boston, unveiled
the “Lynn-Boston Water Transit Sustainability Analysis.” The presentation

focused on what it would take to relaunch the ferry service to the Hub and its two-
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focused on what it would take to relaunch the ferry service to the Hub and its two-
year history.

The ferry from the Blossom Street Ferry Terminal in Lynn to Boston’s Seaport
operated a pilot program in 2014 and 2015. But the service was decommissioned
last summer by Gov. Charlie Baker’s administration, which argued it didn’t
generate enough riders to justify the $700,000 in state funds annually to operate it.

The 90-minute meeting, which was closed to the press and the public, was
shrouded in secrecy. MassDOT declined to allow Astrid Glynn, the agency’s transit
administrator who hosted the session, to talk with The Item. A spokeswoman would
not answer questions about the study’s cost or why the meeting was private. Mayor
Judith Flanagan Kennedy said she was instructed by Glynn to allow the agency to
issue a press release instead of granting an interview.

In a statement, MassDOT said: “We had a productive discussion of some of the
variables surrounding future seasonal ferry options from Lynn to Boston and why
they would benet people on the North Shore. MassDOT used a PowerPoint
presentation that contains information which is part of the internal deliberative
process and will be able to provide a copy of this at a future date.”

The Item obtained a copy of the report which outlined how ferry service could be
viable if the city owned the vessel; received more riders from new waterfront
residents; partnered with another North Shore community; developed new revenue
from terminal parking fees; received contributions from waterfront developers;
raised fares; and made connections to harbor cruises and trips to Cape Cod for
leisure travelers.

On the plus side, last spring the Federal Transit Administration awarded a $4.5
million grant to the city of Lynn for the purchase a new 149-passenger vessel to
support the service. But the grant comes with strings. The city must contribute a 20
percent match, or $900,000 to build the ship at a time when the city is struggling to
ll a budget gap.

In its analysis of the pilot project, STV found that while the ferry could
accommodate 250 passengers, it attracted fewer than 100 per trip, only 5 percent
of riders paid full fare and fares covered just 4 percent of operating costs. In
conclusion, the report said fare-paying ridership was too low and costs were too
 high.

Still, McGee saw a bright side. He said owning the vessel, which would take up to
three years to build, will reduce operating costs to less than $500,000. He said if the
city follows the consultant’s recommendations, they could get closer to covering 65
percent of operating costs.

“We are trying to get to the point where the subsidy is more like what’s happening
in other communities, like Hingham which have been operating since 1978 and

their subsidy is about 35 percent,” he said. “That’s the best return of any mode of



their subsidy is about 35 percent,” he said. “That’s the best return of any mode of
transportation. The commuter rail is subsidized at 50 percent.”

McGee said he has been exploring sharing the ferry service with the University of
Massachusetts/Boston, who along with the Boston Convention & Exhibition
Center and the John F. Kennedy Presidential Library & Museum, are hoping
students and visitors will use it.

“The report reinforces what we all think is untapped potential,” he said.  

State Rep. Brendan Crighton (D-Lynn) said construction of more than 300
apartments at the former Beacon Chevrolet site that is expected to break ground
later this year, will add more riders.

“These market rate apartments will be 200 yards away from the ferry,” he said. “Lots
of pieces that could come together in the next few years will make the ferry a
success.”

State Rep. Daniel Cahill (D-Lynn) said the consultants provided a roadmap on how
to make the ferry protable.

Still, James Cowdell, executive director of the Lynn Economic Development &
Industrial Corp., said he has been working on the ferry for a decade.

“I want the ferry in the water today and I think the long-term prognosis for the ferry
is good,” he said. “But in the short-term, the prognosis is not good.”

What happened to the ferry?

What sunk the Lynn commuter ferry? Launched with much
public acclaim, the ferry sailed from Blossom Street
extension to Boston for two summers and early falls before
it was unfunded by the state this month, leaving its dock
and adjoining parking lot empty. Given the last couple of
weeks to let it sink in, we … Continue reading →
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